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Restricted data?

Data that are not immediately accessible immediately accessible because they 
are restricted or only available upon request.

Examples:

● Licensed data (e.g. commercial, organizational)
● Restricted data (e.g. health, legal)
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Example

4
https://www.clsa-elcv.ca/access 

https://www.clsa-elcv.ca/access


The 
Discovery/Access 
Problem
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Where’s the data?

Research says:

● The ability to search for restricted data through individual data 
sources/websites is difficult or non-existent

● Researchers struggle to discern whether or not restricted data can be used 
for research purposes

● Researchers are often unaware that restricted data exists at all 
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Where’s the data?

Issue is exacerbated when researchers report on their use of restricted data:
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“None of the publications that required an 
application included metadata sufficiently outlining 
the requirements for access and approval.”

Read KB, Ganshorn H, Rutley S, Scott DR. Data-sharing practices in publications funded by the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research: a descriptive analysis. Canadian Medical Association Open Access Journal. 
2021;9(4):E980–7. https://doi.org/10.9778/cmajo.20200303   

https://www.cmajopen.ca/content/9/4/E980
https://www.cmajopen.ca/content/9/4/E980
https://www.cmajopen.ca/content/9/4/E980
https://doi.org/10.9778/cmajo.20200303


Accessing the 
data…

● Uncertainty about whether they are 
eligible to access the data

● Difficulties both in understanding and 
navigating the application request 
process

● Lack of standardization of how to 
submit a data request across sources

● Amount of time it takes to apply for and 
acquire restricted data is prohibitive and 
an impediment to research 

● Many data sources do not provide 
adequate support to help someone 
navigate the process
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“the re-use of this [restricted] data requires a set of 
complex approvals from multiple governing entities 
which are often opaque, difficult to navigate and obtain, 
and so pose risks to population based research”

Lugg-Widger FV, Angel L, Cannings-John R, Hood K, Hughes K, Moody 
G, et al. Challenges in accessing routinely collected data from 
multiple providers in the UK for primary studies: Managing the 
morass. Int J Popul Data Sci. 2018;3(3):432.



Understanding the data…
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Restricted data is often of poor quality (e.g., not maintained, poorly organized, 
lacks standardization, data quality is low)

Documentation necessary to facilitate reuse is often absent or insufficient



These barriers have consequences
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Researchers limit their research questions to data they can easily find and obtain

Researchers may invest a substantial amount of resources into acquiring data 
that cannot be easily acquired and/or used

Academic and non-academic research is limited when restricted data does not 
provide means to make data easily discoverable and/or accessible



Why does this matter?

The Canadian data sharing landscape does not currently support the discovery 
and access of restricted data in the same way it does open data

Restricted data can have tremendous value (e.g. health outcomes) but is not 
optimized for discovery, accessibility, and reuse
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Addressing the 
Problem
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Forming a national working group

Access Limited Data Discovery Working Group operating within the Digital Research Alliance of 
Canada

Access-Limited Data definition broader than “restricted data”

Goals:

1. Scope the landscape of Canadian access-limited data locations, platforms and/or tools; 

2. Identify the challenges associated with increasing the discovery of access-limited data;

3. Make recommendations for improving the discovery of access-limited data based on 
challenges identified.
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Working group membership

● Kevin Read, University of Saskatchewan (Chair)

● Grant Gibson, Canadian Research Data Centre Network

● Amber Leahey, Scholars Portal

● Lynn Peterson, National Research Council

● Sarah Rutley, University of Saskatchewan

● Julie Shi, University of Toronto iSchool (Graduate Student Assistant)

● Victoria Smith, Digital Research Alliance of Canada

● Kelly Stathis, DataCite

● Jeremy Geelen, Canadian Institutes of Health Research (Special Advisor)
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Research questions
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RQ1: What types of Canadian access-limited data sources exist that include 
datasets that could be used for research purposes? 

RQ2: How well do a sample of Canadian restricted health data sources identified 
in RQ1 make their data discoverable and accessible?

RQ3: What are the challenges associated with discovering and accessing 
restricted data from the sample of Canadian health data sources reviewed in 
RQ2?



Our Approach
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Step 1: Scoping Canadian data sources

Identify access-limited Canadian data sources

Reviewed:

● Canadian data sources (e.g. CRDCN, 
Scholars Portal)

● University/college and academic 
partnership websites

● Government websites

Requested submissions from Alliance RDM 
Expert Groups and CANLIBDATA listserv
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Geographic Region

Sector

Disciplinary Focus

Info captured:



Canadian access-limited data source inventory
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Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. Canadian data source identification and evaluation datasets 2022. https://osf.io/ubzn2 

n=137

https://osf.io/ubzn2


Step 2: Grading Canadian health data sources

Identified 55 health data sources in our 
inventory

48 were eligible for review

● n=4 only permitted patient data 
requests

● n=3 became inaccessible during 
review

Each source underwent qualitative 
review to identify discovery/access 
attributes

Discovery Attributes Access Attributes

Data description Data request processes

Data documentation Data restrictions

Searchability / 
browsability

Pricing information

Use of metadata 
standards

Contact information

19

Attributes Identified:



Attribute Definition

Data description Description of the data itself, including summary describing the purpose, nature, and scope of the data collection, special 
characteristics of its contents, major subject areas covered, and major research questions.

Data 
documentation

Detailed, structured information about the data itself that supports its interpretation and use.

Searchability 
/Browsability

If a data source has more than one dataset, there is the presence of mechanisms for searching and browsing them (e.g. 
full search interface, table, list, etc.)

Use of metadata 
standards

The presence of metadata standards applied within the data source. Metadata standards establish a common way of 
structuring data about the dataset. For data sources that do not have individual datasets within them, this section can be 
applied to the data source as a whole.

Data request 
processes

The presence, completeness, and clarity of information and/or content (e.g. application forms) required in order to 
successfully submit a data access request and to understand the data access request process

Data restrictions The criteria of persons/organizations/projects who are eligible to access the data. Data restrictions should inform a user 
whether or not they would be eligible to acquire the data, and should indicate what parameters are necessary to meet 
eligibility.

Pricing 
information

Descriptions of transparent pricing information on data source websites.

Contact 
information

Information provided that clearly describes how to get in touch with someone from the organization in the event that they 
have a question about either the data or the request process? 20



Data 
Description

Searchability / 
Browsability

Metadata 
Standards

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Data 
Request 
Process

Data 
Restrictions

Pricing 
Information

Contact 
Information

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grading 48 health data sources 

Data 
Documentation
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Data 
Description

Searchability / 
Browsability

Metadata 
standards

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Data 
request 
process

Data 
restrictions

Pricing 
information

Contact 
information

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

Grading 48 health data sources

Data 
Documentation

● 2 authors reviewed 
each data source

● Tiebreaker for 
discrepancies
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Grading goals

Evaluate the state of discovery and access in 
Canadian health data sources

Identify gaps and areas for improvement

Prioritize data sources for future indexing (e.g., 
FRDR, Dataverse)

Inform final recommendations

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C
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Discovery grading criteria

Data 
Description

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. Provides description of the data that supports understanding for a broad 
audience

2. Describes who is responsible for creating the data
3. Describes the data’s intended use or purpose

1. Description of the data requires more info to facilitate understanding and selection 
for reuse 

2. Description of who is responsible may not be entirely clear 
3. Description of data’s intended use or purpose may not facilitate understanding, 

selection, or reuse

1. Little or no detail about the data,
2. Little or no detail about who is responsible for the data
3. Little or no detail about the data’s intended use or purpose 24Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 

Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 

https://osf.io/kc4u9


Discovery grading criteria

Data 
Documentation

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. Datasets are accompanied by multiple pieces of detailed, structured information 
about the data itself, as well as additional contextualizing information. 
Interpretation and reuse of the data is possible with the materials provided. 

○ e.g. data dictionary, codebook, user guide, code, data collection materials 
or instruments

1. Datasets are accompanied by some detailed, structured information about the data 
itself. 

○ Data dictionary, codebook, user guide, or robust data collection instrument is 
provided, but more may be required to facilitate interpretation and reuse 

1. Datasets are not accompanied by information about their content and structure. 
Interpretation and reuse of the data is not possible with the available materials.

25
Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 
Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 

https://osf.io/kc4u9


Discovery grading criteria

Searchability / 
Browsability

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. Datasets are searchable within the data source
2. Basic keyword search is available
3. There is a mechanism to browse datasets by one or more relevant facets or 

variables (e.g., topic, population)
4. There is an advanced interface allowing boolean search and/or searching of 

specific metadata fields

1. Datasets are searchable within the data source
2. Basic keyword search is available

1. There is no mechanism to search or browse the data source

*Note: If a data source only had one dataset, this category was graded N/A 26Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 
Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 
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Discovery grading criteria

Metadata 
Standards

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. Structured metadata is available and structured using one or more recognizable 
standards (e.g. Dublin Core, ISO 19115)

2. Metadata elements are employed consistently. There is a set of core elements, 
including metadata needed to cite the dataset 

3. Metadata is clearly presented within the web interface

1. Structured metadata is available, but may not adhere to a recognizable standard
2. Metadata elements are employed consistently; there is a set of core elements that is 

usually present (e.g. title, description)
a. Metadata may not be presented in a conventional interface for this tier. For 

example, a text document with structured fields would meet criteria.

1. There is no metadata, or
2.  Metadata is present but it is limited and unstructured—e.g. a title and 

 description only
27Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 

Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 

https://osf.io/kc4u9


Access grading criteria

Data Request 
Process

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. Source clearly explains all aspects of the request process including 
application forms, instructions, timelines, review process, and submission 
process

2. Support for submitting data access requests is available and clearly 
indicated

1. Source clearly explains most aspects of the request process including 
application forms, restrictions, timeline, and submission process

1. Source provides no clear instructions on how to submit a request or 
what to include, or

2. Data request form is not available 28Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 
Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 

https://osf.io/kc4u9


Access grading criteria

Data 
Restrictions

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. Source includes a section devoted to describing data restrictions
2. Specific populations or projects eligible to access data are well described 

and include examples
a. e.g. “Only oncology researchers affiliated with [institution] may 

access these data”
b. e.g. “Only research studies concerning [topic] may use these data”

1. Restrictions on who can use the data are mentioned but not described 

1. No information is provided, or
2. Information is not clear enough to determine if restrictions exist

29Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 
Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 
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Access grading criteria

Pricing

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. Fees are explained clearly, with enough information to estimate the cost of 
a specific request

2. If a quote process is in place, a researcher can:
a. Submit a basic research plan to receive a quote;
b. Contact someone for help estimating fees; or
c. View a sample project with fees applied

1. It is clear that there are fees for accessing data
2. Estimated costs are provided
3. If a quote process is in place, a full research proposal is required 

1. No information on fees is provided 30Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 
Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 

https://osf.io/kc4u9


Access grading criteria

Contact 
Information

Grade A

Grade B

Grade C

1. There is a clear, easy-to-find contact person and email address 
devoted to data inquiries and applications

2. Contact info is displayed within the area of the website related to 
data

1. Contact information related to the application process is provided
2. Contact info is displayed within the area of the website related to 

data

1. No contact information is provided, or 
2. Only a generic “Contact Us” tool is provided

31Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. 
Access-Limited Data Source Grading Rubric 2022. https://osf.io/kc4u9 
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Results

32



Canadian access-limited data landscape
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Region 
(n=137)



Canadian access-limited data landscape

34

Sector Discipline

(n=137)



Discovery grading of health data sources

35Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. Canadian data 
source identification and evaluation datasets 2022. https://osf.io/ubzn2 

https://osf.io/ubzn2


Access grading of health data sources

36Read KB, Gibson GA, Leahey A, Peterson L, Rutley S, Smith V, et al. Canadian data 
source identification and evaluation datasets 2022. https://osf.io/ubzn2 

https://osf.io/ubzn2


Key takeaways
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● 42% (n=20) did not receive an “A” grade in any category

● 52% (n=25) did not provide any information about data restrictions

● 56% (n=27) did not provide any data documentation to support 
interoperability and/or reuse

● 79% (n=38) received a “C” grade for metadata standards

● 0% (n=0) received an “A” grade for metadata standards



It’s not all bad! Potential data sources for indexing

38

Rank Data Source # of A Grades # of B Grades # of C Grades

1 Canadian longitudinal study on aging 6 0 1

2 Manitoba Population Research Data Repository 4 4 0

3 CanPath 4 3 1

4 Population Data BC 4 3 1

5 BORN ontario 4 2 2

6 Canadian Institute for Health Information 3 4 1

7 ICES 3 4 1

8 Cancer Care Ontario 3 3 2

9 Health Data Nova Scotia 3 3 2

10 BC Cancer Registry 3 2 3

10 CHILD cohort study 3 2 3



Key Barriers & 
Recommendations
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Insufficient 
Infrastructure

Barrier 1

40



Infrastructure barriers

Navigation, workflows, and linkage to related content were challenging

Dataset information and access request information were often separate 

Time investment in seeking and learning about datasets was very high

Lack of standardization / high variability in each data source 

Some data sources vanished during our study – preservation concern

41



Infrastructure: Recommendations

1. Establish a community of practice for stewards of Canadian restricted data 
sources to establish commonly accepted guidelines and standards;

2. Offer funding opportunities for restricted data sources to adopt data 
discovery and access standards; 

3. Align data request procedures as much as possible across jurisdictions to 
improve workflows for the acquisition of restricted data (e.g., Sensitive Data 
Pilot); and

4. Explore a common infrastructure model that could be adopted by all 
restricted data sources in Canada.
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Where’s the 
metadata?

Barrier 2

Dataset Description: ?

Population studied: ?

Timeframe: ?

Access procedure: ?

Dataset restrictions: ?

Cost of data: ?

43



Metadata barriers

Grading identified reasonably good 
descriptions of data and access procedures, 
but no metadata to disseminate them;

Non-existent structured metadata for the data 
access request process; 

Dataset metadata schemas provide little 
specificity in this area; and

Without metadata, these data sources will 
remain hard to find and their data will not be 
accessed

44



Metadata: Recommendations

1. Develop a metadata schema (or extension) that addresses access-specific 
data requirements to improve discovery and access; and

2. Engage with data sources who were identified through our grading exercise 
to improve the discovery of their data in national aggregators (e.g., FRDR).

45



Metadata: Recommendations

1. Develop a metadata schema (or extension) that addresses access-specific 
data requirements to improve discovery and access; and

2. Engage with data sources who were identified through our grading exercise 
to improve the discovery of their data in national aggregators (e.g., FRDR).

46



Metadata: Imagine the possibilities
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Access criteria:
● Project proposal required
● REB ethics approval required
● Data transfer agreement necessary

Dataset restrictions:
Only researchers with active Tri-agency grant funding are permitted to 
access this data. 

Conditions of use:
Researchers are only permitted to access data on secure systems that 
have no internet access.

Timeline to access:
~1-2 months processing

Cost of data:
● $250: Access
● $40/hour: Support



Lack of 
Documentation

Barrier 3
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Documentation barriers
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We identified very little data documentation across health data sources;

Mirrors challenges identified in existing research (e.g., time investment); and

Many data sources do not have the personnel or expertise to develop robust 
documentation (no devoted data stewardship support)



Documentation: Recommendations
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1. Develop targeted guidance and training for restricted data sources to 
articulate the value, importance, and utility of including data documentation 
for restricted data; and

2. Engage large organizations with robust administrative staff who have 
well-documented data to provide guidance for those with less 
funding/capacity



Concluding 
Thoughts
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Our next steps

Publish our findings from this research

Progressing on phase 2 of our work to explore discovery and access metadata 
for restricted datasets:

● Extract metadata from 48 health data sources

● Identify commonalities in metadata elements

● Develop a minimal metadata standard/extension for both:

○ Restricted datasets
○ Restricted data access procedures
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Going forward

Canada has room for improvement with respect to the discovery and access of 
restricted data

High value restricted datasets that can be used for research are often hidden, 
inaccessible, and/or unusable

Metadata for restricted data and their access procedures can improve discovery 
and reuse

Only scratched the surface with health data sources (82+ data sources remain)

Support from national data initiatives is crucial for future success in this area
53
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Questions?
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